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e n d o r s e m e n t s

“Every time I hear Niki speak I
find myself scrambling for a pen
and the back of a candy wrapper
so I can take frantic notes. You
will want to listen to her forever
and you’ll also want to supply
pens full of ink and lots of fresh
paper for note taking.”
 
- Myquillin Smith, “The Nester,”
and author of The Nesting Place
and The Cozy Minimalist

A B O U T  N I K I

She encourages people that no matter what life's thrown their way or

where they are faith-wise, God has more for them – He came to give

them life in all its fullness and she loves nothing more than helping

people see it, grab it and live it .

 

Weaving biblical truths with personal stories, practical tools, and a

large dose of honest humor, she equips people to live this full l ife

right in the midst of their often messy, painful everyday lives and

thrive, not just survive.

G e t  i n  C o n t a c t

“Listening to Niki is like catching
up with an old friend. Her humor
is infectious and her wit and
wisdom is hard earned. Her
willingness to be truly
transparent with life’s messiness
helps the rest of us to feel safe to
do the same.”
 
- Deb James, conference
attendee

“We were thrilled to have Niki
Hardy as a keynote speaker at
Winsome 2018. Niki shares her
inspiring message wth
authenticity, humor, and
compassion. Her perspective
encourages women to face life's
inevitable trials with both courage
and hope.”
 
- Kim Hyland, Founder of the
Winsome Retreat and author of An
Imperfect Woman: Letting Go of
the Need to Have It All Together
 

E v e n t / r e t r e a t  t o p i c s

Finding More When Life
Hands You Less

Breathe Again: How to Live
Well When Life Falls Apart

Dangerous Hope: Find It,
Use it, Live It.

What Kind of God Allows
Suffering?

Hearing God's Still, Small
Voice in this Loud, Moving
World?

How to Handle Anything Life
Throws at You

Woman Up! Ruth and the
Challenge to Live Your
Calling

Niki is all about meeting people

when life's not fair and embracing

the truth that with God, life doesn't

have to be pain-free to be full.

When life crumbles we are often left surviving a life

we never planned. Breathe Again: How to Live Well

When Life Falls Apart  offers empathy, hope and

encouragement that l ife doesn’t have to be pain-free

to be full, then gives you the practical tools to go

live it .  It is part mentor, part spiritual director, part

best friend and one hundred percent down to earth.

B r e a t h e  A g a i n

Email: niki@nikihardy.com Facebook: NikiHardyauthorWebsite: nikihardy.com Instagram: @Niki.Hardy

 www.thebreatheagainbook.com

https://www.facebook.com/NikiHardyauthor
https://www.nikihardy.com/
https://www.instagram.com/niki.hardy/
https://thebreatheagainbook.com/

